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 In the early afternoon of 11 March 2011, a severe earthquake of 
magnitude 9.0 occurred at the coast off the Miyagi Prefecture in Japan.  The 
earthquake generated a tsunami resulting in serious damage and casualties in the 
north-eastern part of Japan.  The relevant press reports on the incident are in 
Appendix I. 
 
2. The Administration announced in the late afternoon of 11 March 2011 
that the Emergency Monitoring and Support Centre had been activated to 
closely monitor the development of the situation.  The Assistance to Hong 
Kong Residents Unit of the Immigration Department had increased the capacity 
of its hotline (1868).  It would join the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office 
in Tokyo and the Chinese Embassy in Tokyo to provide assistance to Hong 
Kong residents there.  Two Immigration officers had departed for Tokyo to 
provide assistance to Hong Kong residents. The Administration issued a red 
Outbound Travel Alert ("OTA") for Japan in the late evening of 11 March 2011.  
Following the explosion of a nuclear power plant in Fukushima Prefecture in 
Japan, the Administration issued on 12 March 2011 a Black OTA for that 
Prefecture, while Red OTA is maintained for the rest of the country.  In view 
of the seriousness and uncertainty of the incident of the nuclear power plants in 
Fukushima Prefecture, the Administration extended on 15 March 2011 the 
Black OTA from the Fukushima Prefecture to four prefectures (i.e. Miyagi 
Prefecture, Fukushima Prefecture, Ibaraki Prefecture and Iwate Prefecture), 
while Red OTA was maintained for the rest of Japan.  The Chinese Embassy in 
Japan and the Consulate General in Niigata announced the arrangements for 
Chinese citizens, including Hong Kong residents, to depart, on a voluntary basis, 
the seriously affected areas (i.e. Miyagi Prefecture, Fukushima Prefecture, 
Ibaraki Prefecture and Iwate Prefecture) in an orderly manner.  Hong Kong 
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residents there might voluntarily depart in accordance with the stated 
arrangements.  The relevant press releases issued by the Administration are in 
Appendix II. 
 
3. At the Council meeting of 16 March 2011, Hon Alan LEONG raised an 
urgent oral question on the safety of food products imported from Japan.  
Hon KAM Nai-wai raised an urgent oral question on Hong Kong's contingency 
measures in respect of the nuclear incident in Japan.  Hon Paul TSE also raised 
an urgent oral question on the personal safety of Japan-bound Hong Kong 
travellers.  The Council questions and the Administration's replies are in 
Appendix III. 
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1 .明報 | (發行量/接觸人次: 95,578) | 2011-03-12  
A02| 8.9級日本大地震| 頭條  
字數: 1200 words 

地震海嘯吞噬日本 至少1000 死 核電廠恐泄輻射 

 

日本昨發生有紀錄以來最強烈地震，強度達黎克特制8.9 級，觸發高達10 米海嘯，本州東部沿海宮城縣等
地受災最嚴重，巨浪捲走大批房屋，多人失蹤。地震後多地發生爆炸大火，仙台市若林區沿岸發現多達200 
至300 具屍體，福島縣一核電廠的核子反應堆冷卻系統更一度無法運作，引起輻射泄漏憂慮，當局一度疏
散附近2000 多名居民。共同社報道，至少1000 人死亡，警方稱497 人失蹤。  

今次地震在當地時間下午2 時46 分（本港時間1 時46分）發生，震央位於宮城縣對開的三陸海域，震源深度
20 公里，屬淺層地震，距離東京400 公里。地震後發生至少67 次5 級以上強烈餘震，當中包括強達7 級的餘
震。美國地質勘探局把今次地震定為8.9 級，是1900 年以來排名全球第5 的強烈地震。  

能量釋放神戶地震180 倍  

日本傳媒稱，今次地震釋放的能量，為1995 年導致6400 人死亡的大阪神戶大地震180 多倍。日本國土地理
院說，宮城縣境內出現約4 米的地殼變動，是日本有地震觀測史以來最大地殼變動紀錄。  

地震後，日本當局向本州大部分地區發出最高級別的「大海嘯」警報。海嘯隨後陸續衝擊太平洋沿岸的岩
手、宮城、福島及茨城各縣。宮城縣仙台的巨浪高達10  

米，海嘯在當地時間3 時50 分侵襲。日本官方電視台播出海嘯片段，農田、汽車、房屋幾乎所有東西，都
在短短的時間內被海嘯吞食。巨浪亦將大船高高捲起，撞向防波堤。  

海嘯侵襲時，部分人被困屋內，從窗口揮着白布求援。  

有人在巨浪抵達時開車逃走，但仍然躲避不及，場面嚇人。電視畫面顯示，巨浪夾雜着土石，撲向離海岸
僅1 公里的仙台機場，跑道被淹沒，多人跑上機場大樓天台待救。截至昨夜，仙台機場仍有1300 人被洪水
圍困等待救援。有機場職員在電話中說： 「令人難以置信的洪水湧來，就像電影一樣。在機場附近停車場
上的汽車，都被水冲到撞在附近的大樓裏。」  

宮城縣4 卡列車失蹤  

宮城縣警方透露，海嘯一直衝到該縣警署3 樓。宮城縣一輛列車出軌，一輛4 卡列車失蹤。福島縣相馬市的
海岸線發生泥石流，數十人被埋。離震央較近的岩手縣，當地官員坦言現階段難以評估災情，因為道路嚴
重損毁。岩手縣沿岸有幾十輛車被海浪捲走，縣內大船渡市受災情况最嚴重，報道說有300 多間房屋被海
嘯捲走。  

地震導致多處發生火災，其中宮城縣女川町的東北電力公司女川核電廠1 號機廠房地庫一度起火，其後撲
熄，當局稱沒輻射泄漏。福島縣第一核廠的核子反應爐冷卻系統，供電一度未能運作，因恐怕輻射泄漏，
當局一度疏散附近2000 多名居民。路透社昨晚引述世界核能協會分析員稱表示，根據他們收到的資訊，福
島核電廠的反應堆已受控。他說，核電廠在出事後約1 小時啟動候備電源，重新向冷卻系統注水，防止反
應堆過熱失控，但有日本傳媒稱，反應堆已出現壓力上升的情况，增加泄漏風險。美國國務卿希拉里則表
示，美國已向該核電廠運送冷卻劑。  

840 萬戶停電成田羽田昨重開  

 

附錄 I 
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地震發生後，宮城、福島縣的數所核電站都關閉。東京成田及羽田機場在地震後一度關閉，昨晚重開，不
少東京居民說從沒經歷過如此強烈地震；關東及東北昨晚共840萬戶斷電。  
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1 .星島日報 | (發行量/接觸人次: 73,000) | 2011-03-12  
A06| 要聞  
字數: 1164 words 

港發紅色警示 旅團取消 東京機場重開1300 港客滯日 

 

日本東北爆發史上最強烈地震，災難慘況震撼港人。本港昨有二十二個旅行團共四百七十七名旅客身處日
本，證實全部安全；至於八百名自由行旅客，暫未收到傷亡報告。有旅行社取消未來三日到東京和仙台的
旅行團。保安局對日本發出紅色外遊警示，呼籲港人避免前往當地。本報記者  

大地震後東京羽田和成田機場一度關閉。昨晚第一班由羽田機場回港的航班國泰CX549，約在晚上十時十
五分抵港。有返港旅客表示，當時身在機場，四周搖晃，有如電影情節，所有人都蹲下，氣氛緊張；亦有
旅客指，機場安排尚算順?，但仍有很多旅客滯留當地，對自己可以回港深感慶幸。  

香港駐東京經濟貿易辦事處首席新聞主任陳詠欣接受本報查詢時指，十六名職員安全，今次是她駐東京一
年多，地震最強烈一次，辦公室物件搖晃倒地。旅發局東京辦事處代表亦指不斷有餘震，牆壁出現裂痕。
旅居東京港人江先生說，市面九成店鋪關門，便利店內食物及日用品搶購一空，不少交通工具停駛，需步
行回家，或被逼於公司留宿。  

入境處接150宗求助  

保安局副局長黎棟國表示，昨有二十二團共四百七十七人在日本，全部，證實安全，另有八百名自由行旅
客，未收到傷亡報告。保安局昨對日本發出紅色外遊警示，呼籲港人如非必要，切勿前往受地震及海嘯影
響區域，又呼籲身在日本港人注意安全。  

入境處派往當地的兩名人員，昨晚已經抵達東京羽田機場，並隨即設立櫃位，協助有需要的港人。入境處
共接獲一百五十宗求助，另外三百四十九宗查詢個案，大部分是未能與家人聯絡上，或要求盡快返港。港
人可致電熱綫一八六八，或向中國駐東京領事館地震熱綫○三三四○三三○六四求助。  

本港多間旅行社都有日本團在當地，有最多三十一團共八百人在日本的東瀛遊，昨有一團曾一度失去聯
絡，後來領隊致電返港，全部團友安全，虛驚一場。  

東瀛遊旅團一度失聯  

旅議會總幹事董耀中指，今日起前往仙台的行程取消，今日至下周五有三十七團，共八百人到本州，其中
今日有兩團到大阪，一團到東京，建議旅客向旅行社查詢行程安排。  

永安決定今日起至下周一取消五團到東京、大阪、北海道和沖繩團，共一百零五名旅客受影響。縱橫遊亦
取消至下周二，三個東京和仙台團，一百人受影響。康泰昨亦取消今日出發的一個本州團，十八名團友受
影響，而北海道和沖繩團如期出發。  

機管局表示，昨有一班香港到東京航班取消，三班延至今日出發；截至昨晚九時，仍有七班原定由東京返
港的航班滯留。行政長官曾蔭權致函日本首相菅直人，表達深切慰問及同情。  

港星報平安  

楊穎  
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如電影畫面  

「安全到家，今天街上好多人，交通癱瘓，所有的電視都在轉播災情，火災、水災，感覺像電影裏的畫面
一樣。謝謝各界好友的關心，電話還是不通，不過不用擔心我。」  

彭浩翔  

死亡如此近  

「東京六級地震中，初次感到死亡可以如此近，現在我在的樓還在餘動，火車和機場停了，今晚走不
了。」之後再留言表示，會於今早6時出發到機場，了解可有航班回港。  
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Hong Kong issues red Outbound Travel Alert for Japan 
**************************************************** 

     The HKSAR government today (March 11) issued a red Outbound 
Travel Alert (OTA) for Japan. A government spokesman said, "A 
severe earthquake over magnitude 8 occurred near the east coast 
of Honshu, Japan. The Japanese government has issued a tsunami 
warning." 
 
     The spokesman added: "Hong Kong residents who intend to 
visit Japan should adjust their travel plans and avoid non-
essential travel. Those already there should attend to their 
safety."  
 
     The Security Bureau will continue to liaise with the Hong 
Kong Economic and Trade Office in Tokyo and the Chinese Embassy 
in Japan in monitoring the situation there. The Chinese Embassy 
in Japan has set up a hotline (81-3-34033064) to render 
assistance to Chinese citizens including Hong Kong residents. 
Any update will be issued through the media and the bureau's OTA 
webpage (www.sb.gov.hk/eng/ota). 
 
     Residents who need assistance while outside Hong Kong may 
call the 24-hour hotline of the Assistance to Hong Kong 
Residents Unit of the Immigration Department at (852)1868. 

Ends/Friday, March 11, 2011 
Issued at HKT 19:00 
 
NNNN 
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Hong Kong issues Black Travel Alert for Japan (Fukushima 
Prefecture) 
********************************************************* 

     In view of the explosion of a nuclear power plant in 
Fukushima Prefecture in Japan, the Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region Government today (March 12) has issued a 
Black Outbound Travel Alert (OTA) for Fukushima Prefecture of 
Japan, while Red OTA is maintained for the rest of the 
country .  Hong Kong residents in Japan are urged to avoid all 
travel to Fukushima Prefecture, pay attention to the 
announcement of local government and take practicable measures 
to attend to their personal safety, the Government spokesman 
said.   
 
     The Government today issued SMS over mobile phones to Hong 
Kong residents with roaming services in Japan to inform them 
that Black OTA has been issued for Fukushima Prefecture of 
Japan, residents there should attend to personal safety. 
 
     Security Bureau will continue to closely monitor the 
situation and issue updates through the media and the OTA 
webpage (www.sb.gov.hk/eng/ota).  Security Bureau will continue 
to liaise with the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office in Tokyo 
and the Chinese Embassy in Japan in monitoring the situation 
there. The Chinese Embassy in Japan has set up a hotline (81-3-
34033064) to render assistance to Chinese citizens including 
Hong Kong residents. 
 
     Residents outside Hong Kong who need assistance may call 
the 24-hour hotline of the Assistance to Hong Kong Residents 
Unit of the Immigration Department at (852) 1868. 

Ends/Saturday, March 12, 2011 
Issued at HKT 20:17 
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Hong Kong issues Black Outbound Travel Alert to four prefectures 
(Miyagi Prefecture, Fukushima Prefecture, Ibaraki Prefecture and 
Iwate Prefecture) in Japan  
****************************************************** 

     In view of the seriousness and uncertainty of the incident 
of the nuclear power plants in Fukushima Prefecture in Japan, 
the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government today 
(March 15) has extended the Black outbound travel alert (OTA) 
from one prefecture to four prefectures (i.e. Miyagi Prefecture, 
Fukushima Prefecture, Ibaraki Prefecture and Iwate Prefecture), 
while the Red OTA is maintained for the rest of the country. 
Hong Kong residents are urged to avoid all travel to these four 
prefectures. Those already there should pay attention to the 
announcement of local government and take practicable measures 
to attend to their personal safety. 
 
     The Government today issued SMS over mobile phones to Hong 
Kong residents with roaming services in Japan to remind them 
that the Black OTA has been extended to four prefectures, 
residents there should attend to personal safety.  
 
     The Chinese Embassy in Japan and the Consulate General in 
Niigata have announced the arrangements for Chinese citizens, 
including Hong Kong residents, to depart, on a voluntary basis, 
the seriously affected areas (i.e. Miyagi Prefecture, Fukushima 
Prefecture, Ibaraki Prefecture and Iwate Prefecture) in an 
orderly manner. Hong Kong residents there may voluntarily depart 
in accordance with the stated arrangements. 
 
     Security Bureau will continue to closely monitor the 
situation and issue updates through the media and the OTA 
webpage (www.sb.gov.hk/eng/ota). 
 
     Residents outside Hong Kong who need assistance may call 
the 24-hour hotline of the Assistance to Hong Kong Residents 
Unit of the Immigration Department at (852) 1868. The Chinese 
Embassy in Japan has set up a hotline (81-3-34033064) to render 
assistance to Chinese citizens including Hong Kong residents. 
Staff of the Immigration Department and the Hong Kong Economic 
and Trade Office in Tokyo will continue to render assistance to 
Hong Kong residents at the Narita and Haneda airports in Tokyo. 

Ends/Tuesday, March 15, 2011 
Issued at HKT 20:22 
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LC Urgent Q1: Food products imported from Japan 
*********************************************** 

     Following is a question by Hon Alan Leong under Rule 24(4) 
of the Rules of Procedure and a reply by the Secretary for Food 
and Health, Dr York Chow, in the Legislative Council today 
(March 16): 
 
Question: 
 
     Given that after the occurrence of the most serious 
earthquake ever recorded in Japan, there were successive 
explosions at the nuclear power plants in Fukushima, some 
members of the public in Hong Kong are worried that food 
products imported from Japan will be contaminated by 
radiation.  In this connection, will the Government inform this 
Council: 
 
(a) of the types of food products currently imported into Hong 
Kong which come from areas that may be exposed to radiation and 
the quantities imported each day; 
 
(b) given that the Secretary for Food and Health (SFH) indicated 
on March 14 that the Centre for Food Safety had carried out 
tests on fresh food products imported from Japan, whether the 
authorities can clarify the criteria adopted at present in 
testing the level of radioactive contamination in Japanese food 
products, as well as the measures to be adopted by the 
authorities when some food products are found to have a level of 
radioactive contamination exceeding the normal standard; and 
 
(c) given that SFH indicated on March 14 that he would closely 
monitor food products imported from Japan, such as details of 
their places of origin, the time of departure from the farms, 
etc., regarding the importation procedures for the food products 
mentioned above, whether the authorities and the Japanese 
Government have established crisis management and reporting 
mechanisms, so as to obtain full information on the sources of 
food products imported into Hong Kong and prevent food products 
which have been contaminated by radiation from being imported 
into Hong Kong; if they have, of the details; if not, the 
channels through which the authorities will receive the relevant 
information? 
 
Reply: 
 
President, 
 
     Japan has just suffered from the most serious earthquake 
ever recorded in the country and a series of explosions at the 
nuclear power plants in Fukushima.  We feel sorry for the 
significant human loss and devastation caused.  The Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region Government would like to offer our 
deep sympathy and regards to the people and Government of 
Japan.  We are prepared to offer all necessary assistance when 
required. 
 
     In Hong Kong, some members of the public are concerned that 
food products imported from Japan might have been contaminated 
by radiation.  The Government is responsible for monitoring the 
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food safety in Hong Kong and will release the results of our 
surveillance programme in a highly transparent manner so as to 
relieve public concern. 
 
     Radioactive material can affect our body through three 
ways, including (a) direct radiation; (b) through skin contact 
with and breathing in the contaminated air; and (c) through 
consuming the contaminated food and water.     
 
     If radioactive fission products are released into the 
atmosphere, some of the gaseous and volatile radioactive 
isotopes could be carried by wind.  The invisible radioactive 
material would behave in a way similar to a plume or cloud of 
smoke dispersing into the atmosphere, with some of its contents 
deposited onto the ground.  The concentration of radioactive 
materials in the plume decreases as they move further away from 
the relevant site.  Through the Plume Exposure Pathway, an 
individual could be radiologically contaminated from direct 
exposure to radiation emitted by airborne and deposited 
material, or from internal exposure by inhalation of airborne 
material. 
 
     When radioactive substances in the plume are deposited on 
plants, soil or water, they might enter the food chain.  In the 
first instance, plants and animals could become surface 
contaminated and tissue contamination could occur after 
inhalation or after intake or ingestion of radiologically 
contaminated nutrients (animals eating a large quantity of 
contaminated items can concentrate radioactivity in their 
tissues).  This tissue contamination will reduce over 
time.  While surface contamination can be largely removed by 
washing, tissue contamination cannot be so removed. 
 
     People can ingest the substances directly, or indirectly 
through eating the products of animals (including fish) which 
have themselves eaten contaminated substances.  Through this 
Ingestion Pathway, people may still become radiologically 
contaminated even they are not living in areas under the plume 
or after a lengthy period of time from the incident by consuming 
radiologically contaminated foodstuffs. 
 
     So long as the level of contamination does not exceed a 
certain level, people consuming these contaminated foodstuffs 
will unlikely experience either short-term or long-term ill-
effects.  The most important consideration is the total 
radiation dose from consuming radiologically contaminated 
foodstuffs (including water).  The impact of radiation on human 
health depends on its intensity, the length of exposure, the 
type of radiation and the kind of body cells exposed. 
 
     As a matter of fact, naturally occurring radioactivity is 
common in the environment. Our body metabolic processes can 
often repair any potential damage caused by low levels of 
radiation exposures.  In a nuclear power plant accident, the 
general population is not likely to be exposed to high radiation 
doses.  The consumption of radioactively contaminated foodstuffs 
may result in long-term effects such as an increased risk of 
cancer in exposed persons.  In general, foodstuffs available on 
markets are unlikely to be contaminated with very high levels of 
radioactive substances after a nuclear emergency.   Therefore, 
the chance of acute health effect is unlikely. 
 
     In response to the nuclear plant explosions after the 
earthquake in Japan, the Centre for Food Safety (CFS) has, since 
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March 12 (the day of the nuclear incident), stepped up 
surveillance and has tested the radiation level of fresh food 
imported from Japan, including vegetables, fruits, and 
milk.  CFS currently adopts the standards laid down by the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission in the Guidelines Levels for 
Radionuclides in Food following Accidental Nuclear Contamination 
in testing the radiation levels of food.   To ensure the food 
from Japan is free from contamination, CFS concentrates the 
surveillance on fresh food items, especially those from the 
central part of Honshu.  For other food items, CFS will make 
reference to the risk assessment and target those produced after 
the explosions of the nuclear plants and which stand a higher 
risk of contamination.  CFS will continue to monitor closely the 
food imported from Japan in the near future.  If the place of 
origin or the time of production is linked to the incident, CFS 
will test the radiation level of these food items to ensure they 
are not contaminated. 
 
     CFS has liaised with the relevant Japanese authority for 
information and will continue to monitor the latest developments. 
 
     The reply to the three parts of question is as follows: 
 
(a) Currently, the food from Japan only constitutes a small part 
of our total imports.  Imported fresh food from Japan consisted 
mainly of meat, aquatic products, milk, frozen confections, 
vegetables and fruit.  The total import of the above foodstuffs 
amounted to 380 tonnes in 2010, with market shares ranging from 
below 1% (e.g. vegetables and fruits) to 5% (e.g. meat, milk and 
frozen confections).  Import of poultry and poultry eggs from 
Japan has been suspended since the outbreak of avian influenza 
last year. 
 
     As of present, the Japanese Government has not been able to 
delineate the area affected by radiation contamination.  CFS 
has, since March 12, stepped up surveillance on Japanese fresh 
food imported by air, testing the radiation level for each 
consignment.  As at 5pm yesterday (March 15), 34 samples have 
been tested and all results were satisfactory.  None of these 
samples was consigned from Sendai or Fukushima. 
 
(b) CFS currently adopts the standards laid down by the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission in the Guidelines Levels for 
Radionuclides in Food following Accidental Nuclear Contamination 
in testing the radiation levels of food.  Relevant radionuclides 
include iodine-131, caesium-134 and caesium-137, etc, which are 
most closely associated with health risks. 
 
     If a consignment of food is tested to have exceeded the 
contamination standard, the Food and Environmental Hygiene 
Department will immediately detain that consignment and arrange 
for disposal. 
 
(c) Since the nuclear plant explosion in Fukushima, CFS has been 
in close contact with the Consulate-General of Japan in order to 
obtain more information and has kept a close eye on the 
developments in the relevant areas.  As the situation in Japan 
is still developing, CFS will continue to liaise with the 
relevant Japanese authority to keep abreast of the latest 
development.  Announcements will be made as and when appropriate. 

Ends/Wednesday, March 16, 2011 
Issued at HKT 16:11 
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LC Urgent Q2: Contingency measures for radiation leak at nuclear 
plant in Japan 
********************************************************* 

     Following is a question by the Hon Kam Nai-wai under Rule 24
(4) of the Rules of Procedure and a reply by the Secretary for 
Security, Mr Ambrose S K Lee, in the Legislative Council 
yesterday (March 16): 
 
Question: 
 
     In view of the severity and urgency of the incident of 
radiation leak at the Fukushima nuclear plant ("Fukushima 
plant") in Japan, and the Central Government commencing its 
evacuation of Chinese nationals from certain areas of Japan, 
will the Government inform this Council: 
 
(a) whether it has made enquiries with the Japanese government 
on the situations of the various nuclear reactors at the 
Fukushima plant and information relating to the leak of various 
types of radioactive materials and radiation; if it has, of the 
details; if not, the reasons for that; 
 
(b) whether it has assessed the probability and possible extent 
of Hong Kong being affected by the radiation leak incident; if 
it has, of the details; what contingency measures it has at 
present to deal with the situation where Hong Kong is affected 
by the radiation leak incident; whether it has assessed the risk 
and probability of similar type of crises occurring at the Daya 
Bay nuclear plant; if it has, of the details and its contingency 
measures for that; and 
 
(c) whether it has assessed if Hong Kong has enough manpower, 
equipment, drugs and related resources to deal with incidents of 
Hong Kong being affected by a radiation leak, and whether 
relevant drills have been conducted; if it has, of the details; 
if not, the reasons for that; whether it will arrange health 
check-ups for people who returned to Hong Kong from Japan 
recently; if it will, of the details and the timetable; if not, 
the reasons for that; and what plan it has to help Hong Kong 
people who are currently stranded in Japan to return to Hong 
Kong? 
 
Reply: 
 
President: 
 
     My consolidated reply to the three parts of the question is 
as follows: 
 
The Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant Incident in Japan 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
 
     Japan is a member state of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA), bearing the responsibility to notify the IAEA of 
any nuclear incident or accident according to the 
guidelines.  We understand that, since the earthquake at the 
outer sea of the Miyagi Prefecture on March 11, the Japanese 
Government has been notifying the IAEA of the nuclear power 
plant incident and publicising the latest news to the 
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international community through public channels. 
 
     According to the Japanese Government, the Fukushima Daiichi 
nuclear power plant suffered the major impact of the 
earthquake.  The nuclear power plant has six reactor units. In 
the past few days, the cooling systems of reactor units 1 to 4 
have been malfunctioning respectively.  The nuclear power plant 
has taken various measures of cooling by injecting water to the 
reactor vessels.  Based on information from various sources and 
local nuclear expert's assessment, despite the fact that there 
have been reports of explosion or fire at the concerned reactor 
units, there is no evidence to show severe damage of the outer 
shell of the reactor according to the present assessment and 
thus no evidence to suggest emissions of radioactivity caused by 
the release of a large amount of radioactive matters from the 
reactor core. Japan has classified this event as a level 
4 "Accident with Local Consequences" on the International 
Nuclear and Radiological Event Scale (INES), in which the 
highest level is level 7.  The Japanese authorities have taken 
measures to evacuate residents within the 20-kilometre zone 
around the nuclear power plant and request residents living 
within the 20 to 30 kilometres range from the plant to stay 
indoors, which is consistent with the international 
standard.  At the same time, the Japanese Government is 
publicising twice a day the radiation dose rate measurements of 
different parts of the country.  We are monitoring the incident 
development around the clock. 
 
     Numerous experts have explained the incident to the public 
in these few days.  The Hong Kong Observatory (HKO) has stated 
that for the past few days to the next few days, the air masses 
reaching Hong Kong during the period mainly comes from the 
Mainland China and the vicinity of Hong Kong instead of 
Japan.  Therefore Hong Kong basically will not be affected by 
the radiation from Japan.  Yesterday Mr Leung Kwong-ho, Chairman 
of the Energy Advisory Committee, explained from an engineering 
point of view that the diffusion rate of radiation is 1 over 
30,000 for every five kilometres.  Therefore the radiation 
impact on public health is fairly low for an area outside the 20-
kilometre zone of the nuclear power plant, for example Tokyo 
which is 250 kilometres away from the Fukushima Prefecture.  
 
Assisting Hong Kong Residents in Japan 
-------------------------------------- 
 
     After the earthquake, the HKSAR Government has activated 
the 24-hour Emergency Monitoring and Support Centre to closely 
monitor the development of the incident.  Ten members of staff 
of the Immigration Department have been despatched to set up 
health desks at the Narita and Haneda airports with staff of the 
Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office in Tokyo to render any 
practicable assistance to Hong Kong residents in need there. 
 
     We have also been closely liaising with the airlines.  So 
far, the flights from different parts of Japan (including Tokyo) 
to Hong Kong remain normal.  On the other hand, airlines have 
promised to increase flights from Tokyo to Hong Kong to bring 
back Hong Kong residents who wish to return earlier.  I also 
appeal to Hong Kong tourists who are in Tokyo to stay calm and 
pay attention to the announcement of the local 
government.  Those residents who wish to return to Hong Kong 
earlier may contact airlines or our assistance hotline "1868" 
for help. We have secured the co-operation of local airlines to 
provide sufficient flights and seats to travellers in need. 
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     As said, the Japanese Government has classified the event 
at Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant as a level 4 "Accident 
with Local Consequences" on the INES.  Based on international 
experts' advice, an evacuation or other special measures should 
only be targeted at the 20-kilometre zone around the nuclear 
power plant with radiation leak.  According to the Japanese 
Government, the 20-kilometre zone around Fukushima Daiichi 
nuclear power plant has been cordoned off since March 12 and 
visitors were barred from entering the area.  Hence, the risk of 
visitors in popular travel destinations, such as Tokyo which is 
250 kilometres away from the nuclear power plant or Osaka which 
is even further away, contaminating from direct radiation should 
not be high.  Therefore, it is not necessary to impose 
compulsory radiation check on travellers from Japan, and Hong 
Kong residents should not be over anxious. 
 
     However, considering the possible concern of residents 
returning from Japan, we have, in conjunction with the Airport 
Authority, set up a health desk at the airport.  Travellers who 
are worried about their radiation exposure may seek assistance. 
 
Local Situations in Hong Kong 
----------------------------- 
 
     In Hong Kong, the HKO has set up ten radiation monitoring 
stations within the territory which operate around the clock and 
transmit data back to the Observatory every minute.  The HKO has 
also collected air samples to examine for radioactive 
elements.  After the earthquake, the HKO has been closely 
monitoring the Japanese Fukushima nuclear power plant incident 
and has activated the Monitoring and Assessment Centre to 
monitor the radiation level within the territory.  The HKO has 
also increased the examination frequency from once every few 
days to once a day.  Up to now, the HKO's monitoring results 
have indicated that the radiation level of Hong Kong is normal. 
 
     Besides, we understand that the National Nuclear Safety 
Administration of the Ministry of Environmental Protection has 
requested the other provincial environmental protection 
departments to strengthen the monitoring.  We note that the 
coastal regions including Liaoning, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai, 
Fuzhou and Guangdong etc. have already activated monitoring 
system.  In particular, Shanghai has activated the state-of-the-
art "super high volume aerosol sampler" which is able to take 
sample of 1,000 cubic metre per hour and take sample within the 
shortest time to test for abnormal radioactivity in the 
atmosphere.  The monitoring results have indicated no abnormal 
radioactivity within the territory of China.  Hong Kong is 
further away from Japan than the Mainland coastal region just 
mentioned and thus our assessment that Hong Kong will not be 
affected by the radiation from Japan is consistent with the 
Mainland monitoring results. 
 
     The HKO will continue to closely liaise with the Mainland 
meteorological authorities and they will immediately inform HKO 
for following up if abnormal radiation level is detected in the 
Mainland.  If necessary, the HKO will further step up the 
monitoring by sending mobile survey teams to measure the 
radiation level and radioactive plume within the Hong Kong 
territory. 
 
Daya Bay Contingency Plan 
------------------------- 
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     The Daya Bay Nuclear Power Stations are located in an area 
where no earthquake of magnitude 6 or above has ever taken 
place.  In fact, Hong Kong and the Daya Bay area are not 
situated on an active fault zone, nor within an area with 
geological conditions vulnerable to severe earthquakes.  In this 
regard, the chance of serious destruction caused by the 
occurrence of severe earthquakes is slim.  Unlike the Fukushima 
nuclear power plant which adopts the "boiling water reactor" 
design, the Daya Bay Nuclear Power Stations adopt 
the "pressurised water reactor" design.  Each reactor in Daya 
Bay is protected by three tiers of barrier to prevent the leak 
of radioactive matter from the core.  In addition, a multiple 
protective mechanism is in place.  Even if one of the protective 
systems fails, there are still many stand-by options, which will 
be automatically activated, to ensure that various safety 
targets are met.  The design has a well-proven safety record 
world-wide. 
 
     To minimise the possible impact of any incident on Hong 
Kong's public health and safety, the HKSAR Government had put in 
place a Daya Bay Contingency Plan before the power stations were 
up and running.  The roles of all relevant departments, the work 
they are required to conduct, and the necessary protective 
equipments in the event of an incident are all set out in the 
Contingency Plan, which has been uploaded to the website of the 
Security Bureau.  Details of the Contingency Plan are available 
for public access.  The Plan has listed out the roles to be 
undertaken by all relevant departments in the event of radiation 
leakage.  The departments are equipped with protective gear that 
meet their operational needs and appropriate medication 
(including iodine tablets), which are available for use by 
frontline staff and members of the public in need when 
necessary.  We have been regularly inspecting and renewing all 
types of protective and inspection equipments.  Drills on 
radiation leakage are also conducted from time to time to ensure 
the personnel of departments concerned are able to handle the 
incidents effectively.  In light of the current nuclear incident 
in Japan, the HKSAR Government has immediately reviewed and 
confirmed that all concerned reactor units have sufficient 
manpower, equipments and ancillary measures to handle any 
possible nuclear incidents in Hong Kong.  

Ends/Thursday, March 17, 2011 
Issued at HKT 00:54 
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LC Urgent Q3: Outbound Travel Alert 
*********************************** 

     Following is a question by Hon Paul Tse Wai-chun under Rule 
24(4) of the Rules of Procedure and a reply by the Secretary for 
Security, Mr Ambrose S K Lee, in the Legislative Council 
yesterday (March 16): 
 
Question: 
 
     Over the past two days, I have received requests for 
assistance from more than a hundred travellers who have booked 
tours to Japan or purchased their tour packages as well as from 
workers of the tourism industry. They expressed grave 
dissatisfaction with the Security Bureau's policy of not issuing 
a black travel alert for "the whole of Japan" even under the 
situation where tsunamis, aftershocks and radiation leak had 
occurred successively in the wake of a 9.0 magnitude earthquake 
in Japan. They also said that they kept calling the Travel 
Industry Council of Hong Kong but their calls were unanswered as 
the lines were busy, and thus they had nowhere to turn to for 
assistance. In this connection, will the Government inform this 
Council:  
 
(a)  of the specific reasons for not yet issuing a black travel 
alert for "the whole of Japan" to date; 
 
(b) whether it has assessed how many Hong Kong tourist guides 
and travellers will go to Japan in the coming three months 
without coverage under the travel accident insurance and 
employees' compensation insurance policies (the travel insurance 
policies of many insurance companies are already rendered void 
under a red travel alert); and 
 
(c) in the light of the worsening radiation leak in Japan, 
whether it has assessed how many travellers will need to undergo 
a radiation contamination check when they return to Hong Kong 
from Japan, and whether there are sufficient manpower and 
resources in Hong Kong to cope with the large scale check-up 
exercise to be carried out on returning travellers who might 
have been contaminated by nuclear radiation; if it has, of the 
outcome of its assessment; if it has not, whether such an 
assessment can be conducted immediately? 
 
Reply: 
 
President, 
 
(a) The Outbound Travel Alert (OTA) System aims to facilitate 
Hong Kong residents to better understand the possible risk to 
their personal safety when travelling overseas. When a large-
scale natural disaster or incident occurs elsewhere which may 
affect the personal safety of Hong Kong residents, the Security 
Bureau will assess the risk and consider the need for a travel 
alert. The main factors to be taken into consideration include: 
level of threat to personal safety; duration of the threat; 
whether the threat is targeted at tourists, etc. We will obtain 
information on the local situation through various means, 
including the Office of Commissioner of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the People's Republic of China in Hong Kong and the 
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local Chinese Diplomatic and Consular Missions, the travel 
industry, consulates general in Hong Kong, as well as the 
overseas Economic and Trade Offices of the HKSAR Government. We 
will also make reference to the travel information and alerts 
issued by other countries.  
 
     On March 11 (about 1 pm, Hong Kong time), a severe 
earthquake (magnitude 9) hit the coast off the Miyagi Prefecture 
in Japan, which caused a tsunami. The HKSAR Government issued a 
Red OTA for Japan on March 11. Since the earthquake, we have 
been closely monitoring developments. In view of the incident at 
the Fukushima nuclear power plant, the HKSAR government on March 
12 issued a Black OTA for Fukushima Prefecture of Japan, while 
Red OTA is maintained for the rest of the country. Taking 
account of the seriousness and uncertainty of the incident of 
the nuclear power plants in Fukushima Prefecture, the HKSAR 
Government decided on March 15 to extend the Black OTA from one 
prefecture to four prefectures (i.e. Miyagi Prefecture, 
Fukushima Prefecture, Ibaraki Prefecture and Iwate Prefecture), 
urging Hong Kong residents to avoid all travel to these 
prefectures. The Red OTA is maintained for the rest of the 
country, indicating that there is significant threat and 
residents should adjust travel plans and avoid non-essential 
travel. Those already there should remain calm and pay close 
attention to local government reports and related information.  
 
     Based on international experts' advice, an evacuation or 
other special measures should only be targeted at the 20-
kilometre zone around the nuclear power plant with radiation 
leak. The Japanese authorities have taken measures to evacuate 
residents within the 20-kilometre zone around the nuclear power 
plant and request residents living within the 20 to 30 
kilometres range from the plant to stay indoors, which is 
consistent with the international standard. Currently, there is 
no indication that people in areas outside the Miyagi, 
Fukushima, Ibaraki and Iwate prefectures are subject to any 
immediate threat to personal safety. Therefore, the HKSAR 
Government does not issue Black OTA for the whole country. In 
fact, the travel alert for Japan issued by the HKSAR Government 
is consistent with that issued by other governments. 
 
(b) Under the Employees' Compensation Ordinance (Cap. 282), all 
employers are obligated to take out employees' compensation 
insurance policies for their employees, and ensure that the 
policies taken out can cater for their operational 
needs.  Employees' compensation insurance policies provide 
protection for all employment. We understand that the level of 
Outbound Travel Alert (OTA) generally would not affect the scope 
of protection by the employees' compensation insurance policies.  
 
     The Labour Department advises that employers and employees 
should discuss and agree clearly on the terms and conditions of 
employment applicable to business visits outside Hong Kong in 
advance, in order to protect the rights and benefits of both 
sides and to avoid unnecessary disputes. In drawing up the 
arrangements and contingency measures for business visits 
outside Hong Kong, employers should give prime consideration to 
employees' safety and make reference to the OTA issued by the 
Security Bureau, and be considerate to the circumstances of 
individual employee by adopting a flexible approach.  
 
     For the tourism sector, we have learned from the travel 
agents concerned and the Travel Industry Council of Hong Kong 
(TIC) that travel agents will not compel employees to escort 
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tour groups to places for which an OTA has been issued. Where 
necessary, the TIC would step in to mediate. The TIC has not 
received any request for help from tour escorts about escorting 
tour groups to Japan since the Government issued the OTA for 
Japan. 
 
     On travel insurance, protection provided under insurance 
policies (e.g. coverage for medical expenses, personal 
accidents, travel delays, personal belongings) remains 
applicable and effective in cases of earthquake and tsunami.  In 
general, travellers who have taken out travel insurance will not 
lose their protection as a result of the Government issuing an 
OTA for Japan. The position of individual case will depend on 
the provisions of the relevant insurance policies. We encourage 
outbound travellers to take out travel insurance that meets 
their needs before departure and pay attention to the coverage 
provided. 
 
(c) The Japanese Government has classified the event at 
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant as a level 4 "Accident 
with Local Consequences" on the International Nuclear and 
Radiological Event Scale (INES). Based on international experts' 
advice, an evacuation or other special measures should only be 
targeted at the 20-kilometre zone around the nuclear power plant 
with radiation leak. According to the Japanese Government, the 
20-kilometre zone around Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant 
has been cordoned off since March 12 and visitors were barred 
from entering the area. The risk of visitors in popular travel 
destinations, such as Tokyo which is 250 kilometres away from 
the nuclear power plant or Osaka which is even further away, 
contaminating from direct radiation should not be high. 
Therefore, it is not necessary to impose compulsory radiation 
check on travellers from Japan, and Hong Kong residents should 
not be over anxious. 
 
     However, considering the possible concern of residents 
returning from Japan, we have, in conjunction with the Airport 
Authority, set up a health desk inside the restricted area at 
the airport. Travellers who are worried about their safety may 
seek assistance at the health desk.      
 
     In fact, to minimise the possible impact of any incident on 
Hong Kong's public health and safety, the HKSAR Government had 
put in place a Daya Bay Contingency Plan to handle nuclear power 
plant incident. The roles of all relevant departments in the 
event of a nuclear leakage incident are detailed in the 
Contingency Plan. The departments are equipped with protective 
gear that meet their operational needs and appropriate 
medication, which are available for use by frontline staff in 
need when necessary. We have been regularly inspecting and 
renewing all types of protective and inspection equipments. 
Drills on radiation leakage are also conducted from time to time 
to ensure the personnel of departments concerned are able to 
handle the incidents effectively. In light of the current 
nuclear incident in Japan, the HKSAR Government has immediately 
reviewed and confirmed that all concerned units have sufficient 
manpower, equipments and ancillary measures to handle any 
possible nuclear incidents in Hong Kong, including checks for 
entrants. 

Ends/Thursday, March 17, 2011 
Issued at HKT 01:08 
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